The interrelationship between bureaucracy and emotions can be examined at different levels and with different questions.
The focus of this volume of Administory is on the role of emotions in public administration. There are two main reasons for choosing this issue. On the one hand, an »emotional turn« has been taking place in the field of history for quite some time, 1 which administrative history does not unconditionally follow, but for whose suggestions it should be open. On the other hand -and this is the more specific reason -the topic of ›emotions‹ poses a special challenge for the concept of administration because in traditional administrative models, the public servant is emotionally conceptualized in a specific way, namely, as a rationally acting and emotionally abstinent person.
With this conjecture, one could stop. As far as administrative history deals with emotions, we might limit ourselves to grappling with their suppression.
However, such a conceptualized administrative history would ignore reality because -as is widely recognized in contemporary psychology 2 
Investigation levels and investigation avenues Actors and spaces of emotions
When it comes to the question of where emotions are to be located, one can initially focus on individual carriers, whereby one can roughly distinguish between administrators and administrative addressees.
However, it is also possible to focus on »emotional communities«, 4 within which the boundary between »administratively internal« and »administratively external« can sometimes not be determined so precisely. Such communities can of course be located in organizational contexts, i.e. as a whole or subset of bureaucracy -which does not mean, however, that such communities stop at the organizational borders. 
Emotions as (administrative) practice and the construction of emotions
Emotions can be seen not only as something one has but also as something one does. In this perspective, practical action generates not only emotions but emotions themselves are practices as a way of dealing with the world. 8 This approach can also be made fruitful for administrative historical investigations. 
Regulation of emotions
Finally, from an administrative historical perspective, 
History of emotions
With two handbooks published in recent years, the history of emotions seems to have become an established sub-discipline of academic history. 14 
Disciplinary approaches
These different perspectives on bureaucracy and emotions come into their own in different ways -also depending on which different disciplinary approaches come into play. The thing, however, that has gotten the historical study of emotions particularly on a fast track is the intensive engagement of scholars with the role the body plays in emotional experience and expression.
The ways in which emotions are enacted and how these were formed and embodied in the process of history are something traditional historians writing on the topic of emotions were less inclined to include. In modern historical work, however, this has become the kernel of most emotion research. To mention an example, the experience of religious conversion is something bodily enacted, happening in a highly ritualized manner that historical communities have formulated and altered over time, depending on their religious doctrines and ideas about the body. Nonetheless, the way these feelings were embodied can also be the source of deep conflict in certain religious communities when other members of the same faith rather adhere to a restrained and inner experience of religion. 25 Crucially, therefore, historians have come to see how these embodiments often interact with political and gendered ideologies of the body. 26 As a result, it is now common sense for historians of emotions to think of them not as an entirely cognitive process but as something that is always embodied;
something people not just passively experience but that they actively do. In this sense, Bourdieu's notion of practice has shown to be helpful in understanding this praxeological nature of emotions. 27 one example, however, is something historians of emotions during the last decades have reflected on more fundamentally. As a result, the historical significance of the fact that people started empathizing with different groups of people is now a crucial aspect to the history of humanitarianism and human rights. and Combined Insurance salesmen to standardize and routinize workers' emotional tones. 51 In addition to emotion management, the sociology of emotions holds many promises and opportunities to broaden our understanding of administrative history. A good starting point is the work of Lipsky, who provides an inside view of the common dilemmas faced by streetlevel bureaucrats, an umbrella term that includes teachers, police, welfare workers and other state agents who deal directly with the public. 52 Lipsky reveals three sources of pressures for such workers. 53 The first is the conflict between meeting the needs of their clients while operating in an efficient and effective manner.
The second problem is an ongoing lack of resources, as client needs tend to increase in proportion to agents' increasing resources. 54 According to Kathryn J. Lively, »since its inception some four decades ago, the sociology of emotion has been relatively long on theory and short on method, with the majority of scholarship relying on case studies, self-reports, and data gleaned from college students in experimental settings«. 39 The field may broadly be divided into macro and micro approaches. 40 As an example of the former, Theodore Kemper's work involves developing a »systematic formulation« in order to »predict with some confidence which emotions are likely to emerge in specified conditions«. 41 Based on his delineation of an individual's social relations on a grid of power and status, an individual's emotions are a fairly straightforward matter to specify. 42 An exemplar of the micro approach is Arlie Russel Hochschild's model of emotion management. 43 In conclusion, while the study of emotions is a new and exciting topic within sociology, it is also an enigmatic and slippery one. There are a number of reasons for such difficulties. First, emotions are quick.
Often they come and go without one realizing it, and when one does stop to realize or analyse it, the emotion is gone (one is then doing an analysis). Second, emotions are embodied phenomena. Unlike discursive practices become the subject of investigation. 81 The »normative turn« took place around 2000, and within the context of this turn, the focus shifted »from understanding emotions to working with the law«. 82 The emphasis now involved making knowledge of emotions useful for law -both for jurisprudence and for legal practice. This has resulted in a multitude of orientations with diverse target directions and object references. 83 Research approaches that have developed in
Germany are by no means comparable in terms of scale.
To a certain extent, they have their own character, which is clearly connected with their embeddedness within a certain tradition of legal thinking. This is expressed in a particular terminology, for example, »sense of justice« (Rechtsgefühl). »Sense of justice« was already a guiding concept in 19th-century legal literature, 84 and it has also graced the title of works that appeared in the 20th and 21st centuries. 85 The are also approaches in the German discussion that take up impulses from the »law and emotions« debate and thus pursue a broader investigative avenue. 88 And there is another important difference. In Germany, the discussion concerning legal feelings plays an extremely marginal role; it is almost non-existent in academic teaching. It has never gained a foothold in jurisprudence because of the overpowering influence of legal doctrine; even in legal sociology, which would certainly be more open to such influences, it continues to be considered as a foreign element. 89 Moreover -and this constitutes another difference to the »law and emotions« approach -it tends to manifest itself in theoretical discussions rather than in empirical studies (of which there are few).
that can be deciphered and analysed in numerous ways, emotions are messy and often difficult to interpret.
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Third, emotions have a wholly contextualized meaning.
My laughter when I hear a joke a second time is wholly different from when I hear it the first time and I laugh differently whether my boss or a child tells the joke. Fourth, emotions resist rhetoric. As Katz states, »our ways of transforming emotional experience into analytic topics are always somewhat pathetic in that they risk misrepresenting the forces they seek to grasp«. 79 No matter how flowery or exacting the prose, something will always be lacking when we attempt to translate such a quick, embodied, deeply contextualized phenomena.
Administrative history and »law and emotions«
One of the more promising scientific approaches for an administrative history focussed on emotions is a research approach that can be summarized under the catchword »law and emotions«. However, it should be mentioned that this is not a coherent theory. Rather, we are dealing with a multitude of approaches that pursue different research directions and are partly based on different theoretical assumptions. In order to clarify this and also to clarify the possible relevance for administrative history, it is important that we first discuss what is to be understood by »law and emotions«.
In the United States, the law and emotions approach is the most influential, carries the most intellectual clout and demonstrates the broadest differentiation.
There it has established itself as a self-contained legal However, two important differences between judicial and administrative officials should be highlighted. First, administrative officials are much more connected with the administrative environment than members of the judiciary are with the judicial environment. 99 The reasons for this are 1) the greater specialization and 2) the need to cooperate with the administrative clientele in order to achieve appropriate results. As such, a closer proximity to and the effects of group dynamics that develop in the administrative environment must be taken into account in terms of emotional dynamics. 100 Second, it should be noted that administration is more closely interwoven with politics than the judiciary. That this resulted in fundamental differences was already registered in the 19th century and led to different, emotionally contoured typifications of judges and administrative officials. 
Abstract
In traditional administrative models the public servant is emotionally conceptualized in a specific way, namely as a rationally acting and emotionally abstinent person.
However, these are also models of observation that are strongly guided on the one hand by normative ideas and on the other by historical master narratives that focus on the development of a specifically occidental rationality.
In particular, the emotional turn in historical science inspires us to take a critical view of such assumptions. But other approaches developed in other scientific disciplines also stimulate us to sharpen our historical view of the emotional aspects of bureaucracy: in jurisprudence "Law and Emotions" and in sociology "Sociology of Emotions".
This article presents these scientific approaches and tries to sound out their usefulness for the history of administration.
In this way, it also serves as an introduction to this volume of the journal Administory.
